
From: Brian Gibson brian.gibson@plam.org
Subject: Re: Park Tavern

Date: March 11, 2014 at 3:41 PM
To: phil Weber ptpartyplanner@hotmail.com

Mr. Weber,

I appreciate your response and willingness to explain your position with regard to Prochoice Resources.  

Your company is listed first on the PCR website sponsor page, leaving the clear impression that your
business is the most prominent sponsor of the fundraiser.  The fact that you are contractually hosting the
event certainly has placed your business in a direct relationship with this evil organization.  Let's make this
absolutely clear, their business is about aiding in and directly paying for the killing of innocent human beings. 

Not allowing your beliefs to be a part of your business decisions is unfathomable to me and will be to the
thousands of families in the area who will be alienated by the business decision to host this vile event.  

I further appreciate your offer to meet.  That may work sometime in the future.

Brian Gibson
Executive Director

Brian.Gibson@plam.org 
Office 651-771-1500

From: "phil Weber" <ptpartyplanner@hotmail.com>
To: "brian gibson" <brian.gibson@plam.org>
Sent: Monday, March 10, 2014 5:05:38 PM
Subject: Park Tavern

Brian,
Thank you for taking the time to share your thoughts with me. I'll try to explain how this
event came to be and a little of the background of the Park Tavern. P.C.R. came to me a
number of months ago looking for a venue to host their event. I viewed this strictly as an
opportunity to generate revenue and expose myself to a large number of people that
may not have been here before. I am not a sponsor of it. I'm not sure how familiar you
are with the Tavern but we are well known and respected  in the charitable / non profit
community. Annually I host events for , to just name a few, BBBS, Junior Olympics,
Junior achievement , multiple 3-Day Walk events, Children's Heart Hospital, Leukemia
Lymphoma Society, Huntington's Disease and much, much more. There's a good chance
someone you know has been here for such an event. Please understand that I'm not
trying to explain myself as much as wanting you to understand the person, me , behind
the business. I have always kept my personal beliefs away from my business. I've been
blessed ,for the last 35 years, with a very successful business. Every day when we open
our doors, I have the responsibility of ensuring 85 employees that I will continue to
operate a viable business at a high level to enable them to make a decent living. I view
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operate a viable business at a high level to enable them to make a decent living. I view
the P.C.R, and countless other events, as the vehicles to keep my business a leader in
this highly competitive industry. Both of us have a true passion for our business. I
shouldn't speak for you but your contacting me shows me you do. My beliefs are
probably more similar to yours than you think. I will admit it was disturbing when you said
you'd make the "relationship" known. My relationships are with my family, friends and
staff. I don't have time for much else. I'm disturbed not because I think it will effect my
business, but rather someone may make an unfair judgment of me as a person. I take
enormous pride of what I've done at the Tavern. I'd be happy to sit down with you any
time and have a cup of coffee, if you'd ever like to meet me. By the way, I'm adopted.
Phil Weber.
952-929-6810
ptpartyplanner@Hotmail.com
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